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IANTAFE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
VOL.31. NO 218SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 1, L894.
fnl attempt was made to uncouple the ADLAI'S AXIOMS.THE CZAR IS DEAD.Look Out for The Highest oi all in Leavening Power.Latert U. S. Gov't Report
The Vice President is Stirring I'dThe Basslan Emperor Passe Away
engine. Express Messenger Jeannett's
car was forced open, the robbers caver-in- g
me with pistols all the time, and we
were forced to give up the contents of
the safe. Putting the booty into a- - bag
To-da- y Elaborate Funeral
After the
Cxarowttz. BakingNew Yorkers by His Exposition ordemocratic Doctrine WineWords from a West-ern Man.Earth's Flip Flop! the robbers baokea oil into the woodswith their pistols still pointed at as anddisappeared. We did not see their facesLivsdia, Nov. 1. The czar died at 8
o'olook this afternoon.
truant niws. PoivderNew York City, Nov.l. Vice PresidentAdlai E. Stevenson has been making somestirring speeches during the last few days
throughout this state and he has been
met everywhere byadegree of enthusiasm
London. According to a private dis
patch received by theqaeen of Denmark,
at any time."
Officers of the Sonthern Express com-
pany give it out that a little cheap
jewelry and vouchers constituted the
booty. It is suspected, however, that
the express company is lying low on the
subject. The genital belief is that the
robbers were amateur, although they did
things up in shape.
mother of the czarina, the czar died at 3
o'clock this afternoon. The Berlin AESQiin PUREthat indicates Democratic victory next
Which occurs every 3,000 years, and is reported on time. As the
glacial drift is getting nearer it is advisable to be prepared for it by
using Qoebel's famous Estate Oak Heaters. For particulars in black
and white call at the store.
W.H.COEBEL,
foreign offloe and Russian embassy here
did not receive the news of the czar's weeic. in hts Brooklyn speech the vicepresident said:
"I bring you tidings of good cheer
death until 6 o'olaok this afternoon.
VUNIB1L PBEPiBATlOKS. THE CAMPAIGN.of a revival of business prosperity and
of Democracy in the great valley of the
west.
St. Petersburg. Immediately after the
Foreign Earthquakes.
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 1. Reports of the
widespread effects of the recent earth-
quake are confirmed The misery
Santa Fe, N. M.Catron Block body of the czar has been prepared it
will be laid upon an inoliaed table pre "In the presidential campaign of 181)2 Joseph Wins Friends at Las Yeffas- -
caused in the provinces of San Juan and the battle was won by the Democracy al-
most on Political Notes of the Day.Kio Janeiro is very great, especially in
TUB SINGLE ISSUEthe latter where the people are poor.
Slight shooks are still felt from time to
liminary to being placed in the tempor-
ary coffin. - Priests will then enter the
bedroom and chant a requiem. .This will
be repeated three times a day nntil the
burial takes place. All members of im-
perial families will be present st theseSPITZ. of tariff reform. When Grover Clevelandtook his plaoe in the White house, in
A STOUT BOr--
was hauled ashore.
Nearly all the survivors reached shore
in the scantiest clothing. Some remained
on rocks thirty hours subsisting .on
oranges, which were washed ashore from
the wreck. When the disaster became
known on land, the natives launched
small boats and rescued a number of
people. Assists, was finally obtained
from Port Fitzroy and the survivors were
! ronputhere. In all, 111 passengers and
twetity-tlir- e seamen perished.
Jeffrey Remains.
New York, Nov. 1. The directors of
time there which serve to keep np the
alarm.
THE FILIGREE JEWELER. March, 1BU3, the executive and bothbranches of congress were Democraticfor the first time in a third of a century.Under this conditions the people hadTHREE BULLETS.
ceremonies. It is expeoted the body will
be removed to a private
ohapel where special prayers for the re-
pose of the emperor's soul will be offered
and the litany song in addition to chant-
ing the requiem.
Special to the Xew Mcticitri.
Las Vegas. The Democratic demon-
stration at the opera house here last
night wr, magnificent. Spenkii'g to. an
overflowing house, Delegate Joseph made
an address that is conceded to hare been
one of the beat efforts of his life. It made
fully 100 votes for his party. All disaf-
fected Democrats are in line, nnd San
Miguel is all right.
much to expect. How has the party keptfaith?Fired In a Chicago Den they Bring;Hown a Police Oflicer.
"The Democratic party has earnestlyIt is understood that the czarowitz endeavored to keep its pledges. It haswill immediately issue n proclamation the Denver & Rio Grande road y relonght against the great monopolies fosChioago, Nov. 1. Policeman Jeorgedeclaring himself the czar and all Russian elected the present board of officers.omoials throughout the world will take tered by Republicanism and has takenlong strides along the path of true tariff
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks,
f Watch Repairing Otrictly First-clas- s
Xseps all Wads of Sterling Silver WevsltiMand liligree vtiolM
smitable for presents at lowest priM. ,
Btuth Side Pliza, - - Santa Fe, N. 0.
the oath of allegianoe soon as possible. ALLEGES CRUELTY,reform.
"When the Republicans went into powerTO KILL THIS OZAROWITZ.
London. According; to a special dis
Krum was shot and killed at 1:80 this
morning at 161 West 20th street, where be
attempted to stop a row between in-
mates of a notorions honse. He ordered
the revelers to be quiet and was answered
by a pistol shot. He returned the fire
badly wounding Thomas Burns. The
in 1888, there was a surplus yearly revenue
of $100,000,000, owing to the efficient and
economic administration of Grover Cleve
The Wire of Pullman' .Haiti ny
KileN Suit Tor Divorce.patch from St. Petersburg a conspiracy
against the life of the czarowitz has been land. You all know the situation whendiscovered there. For several days past the Democrats returned to power. Thelatter continued to fire on the officer who
fell dead, his body pierced with three Uepablicans left a depleted treasury.
the police have been arresting nihilists.
Among those arrested are several
students. bullets. The country was on the verge of bankTHE ruptcy.
"What was the causer The distressingA Suicide.Joliet, 111., Nov. 1. Gallus Muller,THE HAKKKTH. conditions were in a large degree
THE INEVITABLE BESTJLT
Chicago, Nov. 1. Mrs. Thomas F.
Wiokes, wife of the second
of the Pullman Palace Car company, filed
a bill for divorce alleging cruelty.She was married to defendant in St. Louis
in 1871, and says Wickes has repeatedly
beaten, struck and kicked her, at the
same time using abusive language. Shehas not lived with her husband since
July, 1HK3.
Whiskers that are prematurely gray or
faded should be colored to prevent the
look of age, nud Buckingham's Dye ex-
cels all others in coloring brown or black
New York, Nov. 1. Money on call, 1 of the enactment of the McKinley bill.The prices of goods were increased to
ohief clerk of the Joliet prison, commit-
ted suioide He was known all
over the country and introduced the
Bertillon prison system in the United
States. He spoke a dozen or more lan-
guages. The cause of his suicide is un
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 2 & consumers and the government was de
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
Mmm-m- Proprietor.
prived of revenues.Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver,
"Ihe conditions under which Grover63; lead, $3.00. known. Cleveland and his associates began theirKansas City. Cattle, market lower; efforts for tariff reform wore most unfor
rOSITION UNTENABLE. tunate. A period of business depression
had been produced by the operations of
the McKinley act, and idleness was the
Texas steers, $2.10 $3.25; beef steers,
$2.75 $5.50; native oows, $1.25 $3.25;
stockers and feeders, $2.60 $3.60.
Sheep, market steady; natives, $2.50
$3.00; westerns, $2.25 $3.00; stockers
and feeders, $2.00 $2.50; lambs, $3.00
common lot. This was before the arm of(Guatemala Withdraws Its Troop
from the Mexican Frontier. the Inst congress as lifted to change the AT SANTA FEtariff. These are the stubborn facts. Re
publicans can not deny that these condi- - j$ $1.00.Chicacro. Cattle market Bteady and New York, Nov. 1. A dispatch from
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY,
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
tions came into existence under the operamoderately active. Sheep in eood demand tions of the Mckinley law.and shade firmer.
"The Republicans say that the depres NoChioago. Wheat, November, 52J; De v. 7.sion was oaused by want of confidence incember, 63. Coin, November, 52; De-cember, 62. Oats, November, 28; De-
cember, 39. -
the City of Mexico says information has
been reoeived there that tho government
of Guatemala, following the usual course,
has consulted the foreign diplomatists in
the City of Guatemala as to the Mexican
difficulty. The diplomatists held that
Guatemala's position was untenable,
hence that country has withdrawn its
troops precipitately from the disputed
Cms. Waomsb, Louis Hiiinib. IN A DUNGEON CELL. Mighty monarch of all tented exhibitionsits record unimpeachable, imperishable,
unblemished. ahoe the reach ofjealous rivals.WAGNER & HAFFNEB
POLITICAL TIPS.
Gov. Thornton and Hon. H. B. Fergus-so- n
have been sneaking in Grant county
preoincts this week. They address the
citizens of Silver City
Judge A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, is
making a vigorous campaign in Ohio for
McKinley and protection to American in-
dustries. Albuquerque Citizen. Well,
hardly.
There should be no in
Santa Fe county on election day. The
welfare of the people for the next two
years demands that a straight Demo-
cratic ticket be elected.
A private letter reoeived from Grant
county y states that the Populist
vote in that county is going to be very
small and that Mr. Joseph will get a good
round majority next Tuesday.
A Democratic legislature passed the law
reduoing the fees of county officors which
will go into effect on the 1st of next Jan-
uary. Voters who are in favor of economy
in the matter of county expenses will vote
the Democratic ticket.
Delegate Joseph addressed a vast
throng at Tamme's opera honse, Las Ve-
gas, last night. To-da- y he goes to Mora
and after n speech at that point and
Ocate will cross tho mountains into his
home county of Taos where he will spend
election day.
Word from Dolores and othor south
Santa Fe county preoincts is to the effect
that a grent deal of Catron boodle is
being distributed just now. So it ap-
pears the gang propose to supplement
their efforts toward releasing the Borrego
gang from jail by buying their way into
office. Law and order people should
make a note of this and remember it on
Tuesday next.
We have got the Populists and Repub-
licans on the run without a doubt this
time. A wool buyer came down fromTrinidad this week and is buying wool in
Union county nnd paying 8 cents per
pound for it, while six months ago under
the McKinley law Leighton and all the
rest of the bitter Republicans sold their
wool for 5 oents per pound. The Repub-
licans tried to bluff everybody into be-
lieving that Democracy was the cause
but oould not do it, and now they are
very siok. Clayton Enterprise.
Pinos Altos ranks third among the pre-
cincts of Grant county this year with n
registration of 224 voters, or nearly half
as many as there are in Silver City. The
total registration for Deming precinct is
112 and the vote polled will be about 275,
which will give increased Democratic ma-
jorities for all the candidates. Reports
from Coek's Peak indicate an increased
Democratic vote there, and the Repub-
licans have abandoned hope of carrying
Hadley. The Republican vote at Lords-bur- g
will also be cut down, and, in fact,
every precinct heard from makes the
chances for the Democrats better. Silver
City Eagle.
frontier territory at Agua Azul.A French Captain Chanted with
Treason Wave Away Mill- -
tary Mecreta.
HT0TT7 A nn A Good Showing.
Washington, Nov. 1. Reports to thenun & a W OK Coming in all its Fniirety.direotor of the U. S. mint show the coin-
age for October to be as follows:Paris,
Nov. 1. The arrest of CaptainLIU HUT! 1111
Gold, $2,911,800; silver $1,217,000, ofAlfred Dreyfns, on the charge of treason
and espionage on behalf of the triple
allianoe, is the sensation of the hour. I THE NKW
Captain Dreyfns was attached to the or-
ganizing and mobilizing division of the
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We carry a large stock of pictnre frames and mouldings. We bay and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish yoa from the parlor to thekitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 5So, oane seat ohaiTB 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the oity. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kiuds of npholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
military department and had aocess to
some very important documents relating
te the plans for mobilizing
which $600,000 was standard dollars;
minor coin $23,000.
Dt. price's CFearn Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlshert Medal and Diploma,
ttrover After Dncka.
Washington, Nov. 1. President Cleve-
land slipped quietly out of town y
for a brief recreation trip. It is under-
stood he has gone into Maryland shoot-
ing.
DISCRETIONARY POOLS.
THB IBENOH ABMY.
Suspicion against him was aroused bv
the Democratic administration. I beg
you to reflect on this. Have you forgot-
ten that the people elected Grover Cleve-
land by an
UNPRECEDENTED MAJORITY
in the electoral college? Yet we are told
that the people contemplated with alarm-wha- t
they themselves had achieved (it the
ballot box. '
"In order to escape from the evils of
their own vicious legislation, the Repub-
licans would have as believe that the peo-
ple believed Grover Cleveland and his
associates to be incompetent. They pre-
tend that the people shrank with horror
fiuux cuubQiiiplniing what they Imil de-
clared for at the polls.
"The depleted treasury and the business
depression were caused by what the Re-
publicans had done, and not by any fear
of what the Demoorats would do.
"Let us see what the Democrats have
done. Is it not enough that they have
abolished all
THE OBNOXIOUS A0T3
of a third of a century of Republican
misrule?" x
Vice President Stevenson enumerated
the benefits conferred by the present tar-
iff bill.
"The Cleveland administration," he
said, "has reduced the expenses of the
government $28,000,000 per year. The
entire extra session was consumed in the
repeal of the Sherman law. The Demo-
cratic party has kept its pledges to re-
peal the federal election law providing
for armed interference with elections.
"By a tax on playing cards $3,000,000
has boen added to tho revenue. By the
increased tax on whisky, $20,000,000 has
been added. Six hundred federal offloes
have been abolished.
"One hundred articles used by the poor
man have been put ou the free list."
GREAT SYNDICATE
SHOWS
And Paris Hippodrome.
bis intimacy with the Italian officers,
whereupon General Mercier, minister of
war, caused detectives to be sent to
Monaco and Italy with the result that
Captain Dreyfus is now under strict
guard
Trying to Hedge on Public, Senti-
ment by Declaring a Few
Dividends.
IN A MILITARY FBISON.
Dreyfus is said to have supplied the
Italian government with all the plans so Tripplc cirrus, irreut elpuitert stages, live con-tinent inennjrci'ir, spectacular pairennt nndBrand agfrrt.'irntioii of new sensationaloarefnlly laid ont during years past for
the defense of the Alps which has been
looked upon as forming a complete bul-
wark against a possible invasion of
France from Italy and he is also said to
have
Pittsburg, Nov. 1. Dividends were
deolared by some disoretionary pools to-
day. The American syndioate paid 5 per
cent. The U. S. syndioate 11 per cent.
The Pittsburg syndicate 9 per cent.
George M. Irwin & Co., made no divi-
dend. These are not as large dividends
as the pools have been paying.
SOLD THESE PLANS
40IGSH0WS COMBINED 4-
-
1W Sensutlo.iul und SturtlliiB; Acts.
Academy of Our
LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto.
Board and Tuition $20 Per Month
Washing and Bedding $ 8 Per Month
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Fainting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep-
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.
to Germany, and to have divulged to
Austria and Germany the names of the
Frenoh offloers recently sent abroad on
seoret missions. THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA.
EXPRESS CAR ROBBERY.
The greatest burebaek riders that the worldlias ever produced. The only ilock of plantAfrican Ostriches. The largest birds ou
earth and only show possessing suoh afeature.BRIEF WIRINGS. Heroines the Keating i'lare or ManyPassengcrH nnd Seamen A
Terrible Wreck.
Three Masked Men Near New Albany,
Miss , Perform a Neat Job.
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 1. Passenger
Train No. 8, of the Kansas City, Memphis
Chinese vs Russians.
Shanghai, Nov. 1. Small bodies of
Chinese have attacked several Russian
frontier towns and in one case seized a
quantity of arms and ammunition. In
another case the Chinese were repulsed
with a loss of sixty men.
Cranks In the Tolls.
Onancock, Va., Nov. 1. Five leaders of
the sanctified band on Chinooteagne
Island have been indicted for conspiracy
in separating wives from their husbands
and for being a publio nuisance. Their
trial will begin There are
nearly 100 witnesses te be examined.
MASTER MINERS.
& Birmingham railroad, was held up at
1 o clock this morning a few miles east
of New Albany, Miss., by three masked
men, and the express car looted of its
TWO MENAGKRIES OF
WILD BEASTS.
And open dons of savage brutes, mammoth
elephants, lions, timers, hyenas, bears, leop-
ards, wolves nud puiithers. Zebras trainedto drive like horses. Knights in armor, la-dies as princesses, male and female jockeys,
squadrons of princesses, nobles and caval-iers in royal robes and rich costumes,
mounted on spirited horses like dttysof old.He sure and ask your station agent for
t'HVAP XCl'KSION 1CATKS
Every railroad given low rates to this
big show .
oontents. Conductor W. B. Leonard says:
"My train pulled out of New Albany
about 1 o'clock this morning. Shortly
after getting under full headway ths train
- "WEI began to slack up and was soon at a
The American Board of Missions was
y advised that a fire at Radjin, Tur-
key, had rendered 2,000 people homeless.
Ten carloads of refined lead, aggregat-
ing 417,469 ponnds, have arrived on the
Pacific coast over the Northern Pacific
for shipment to Yokohama by the steam-
er Tacoma.
Herr Heinrich von Heyden Cadow, the
Prussian minister of agricultural domains
and forests, has resigned, owing to his
inability to approve of the penal oode
amendment suggested by Capri vi.
At a conference of Great Britain iron
and steel manufacturers in Glasgow 200
delegates argued that no revival of trade
in America, except in the matter of
would result from the new tariff.
The session concluded with an interesting
debate on the conditions governing the
demand for British iron and steel in their
varied forms, and the rapid progress of
Amerioan competition in neutral
stand still. As I afterwards discovered
three masked men hadwnuMui BOABDSD TBS TBNDBB
Auckland, New Zealand, Nov. 1. De-
tails regarding the loss of the steamship
Wairapa have been received from pas-
sengers arriving here. The Wairapa
struck at midnight during heavy weather
and when a rough sea was running.
Women and children were first placed
in boats, but several boatB capsized while
being lowered. The crew then set to
work constructing rafts and ran a line
ashore with great difficulty. With the aid
of a sort of breeches buoy they succeed-
ed in rescuing a number. Many pathetio
and
IIEABTRENDINO SCENES
were witnessed, especially between hus-
bands and wives and parents and chil-
dren, but there was no panic. By means
of life rafts many were saved. Others
clung to improvised rafts until rescued.
Many escaped to the rigging where
they remained until day break. There is
no doubt that many more passengers
would have been drowned had it not been
for the gallantry of two seamen who
swam ashore with a line by means of
which
Two lieadvllle Men Win the World's
Championship as KockDriller.of the engine out of New Albany and
cov-
ering Engineer Campbell and Fireman
Alexander with pistols compelled them to
stop at s designated point in the woods.
Groe eries i mm VW hen tne train stopped l was in tne baggage car. X went to tne side door andopened it only to be greeted with several
pistol shots from one of the robbers. I
At 10 a. m. a lorlou. Grand Holiday
Free Street Parade
ONE DAY ONLY,
'Afternoon and Night.
Doors Open at 1 and 7 p. m.
A DOLLAR SHOW FOR
50 CZEZLSTTS
CCIcb and Warchcuw Lower 'Frisco Ot.
Leadville, Colo., Nov. 1. Dwyer and
MoKee, the former the champion rook
driller, won the contest for the world's
championship last night, drilling 85
inohes in granite in fifteen minutes. This
beats the best previous record over four
inches.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
shoved the doer shut but' turning around
I saw two robbers already in the bsggage
car
WITH PISTOLS
covering me. The engineer and fireman
were made to dismount and an unsuooess
Fo, 1 i C2ow toxlco You can get engraved visiting cards atthe New Mxxioan, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.
3STE"W" SMEHIiaO, THE C03XEI3STGr COXJlsrTIY
TheESesilla Valley Its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"
Cholc Xnifttoft Lftnda (tafrtrrad n mniaprorad) tttnetl pUttd,fex ul ton tim. with low lntma. WA&AXTX1 DUSI GIVEN. Writ forlUutrftted bUtr firing fall putiraUu
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruceo, N n.
DIIOt RATIO PLATFORM. PROFESSIONAL OABDS.a reccut issue. Judge Sojith i perfoctljrThe Daily Hew Mexican o A W soarm of nmuHC 1111 ftuLterinc. ThOKvatouiiftAHl fthouM be thoroughlym nlninlioil f oil t..in..i-- . MAMIMIIITwilling for ma public aots to be cntioieed,but he decidedly objeots to having thefeatures of a pateut medicine pntient FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,kitles, antl the UlorxlIkftnt, in a. health v ninRY NKW PRINTING CO. Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m, Specialpresented to the publio as his own, In dition. ScS. S. r- -
attention given to diseases of the resjudicial parlance, he oonsidera such
newspaper publications "obiter dictum." piratory system.
whatsoever origin, and builds up the gen-
eral health.
For throe years I was so troubled with malarial
poison that life lost all ics chirms i 1 tried mercurial
and Polish remedies, but cuid est no relittfj A
DEr.tersd as Second Class matter at the
Santa .we Post Office.
J. B. BRADY,tew Domes oiHA WORD TO GRANT.
Citizens of Grant county will make the
made ft com
plets and pT
m outfit MADE Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, overSpitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 s. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
j. A. RICE, Ottsws.Kan.mistake of their lives if they do not join
the balance of the territory this year in
hir Booh on Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed free.
th'FT SPSCTC CO . PURE
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
.
old Mines!
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the foot L ib
I'OR SALE.
forever putting a quietus on the Canon
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per mouth, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, jWr month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
ft'fltxly, per six months 1 00
IVeekly, per ear 2 00
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ists and their political and bnsiness
methods methods that have disgraced
New Mexico for a quarter of a century
Appended is the full text of the plat-
form adopted by Now Mexico's Democ-
racy at the Las Cruces convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
the principle of protection has
reigned supreme nnd has plunged Ameri-
can industry into the depths of financial
distress which has culminated during the
first two years of Demecratio administra-
tion, and whioh was most deeply felt be-
fore the Democratio congress had per-
formed one act of legislation, fully estab-
lishing the faot that the Republican legis-
lation of the past thirty years was wholly
iu the interest of monopoly at the cost
and ruin of labor and industry:
Therefore, we commend President Cleve-
land for his splendid effort for the great
Democratio principles of tariff reform,
and, although disappointed that more was
not accomplished, we congratulate the
people upon securing such an excellent
and advanced effort at a reform of a rob-
ber tariff that has worked to the disad-
vantage of the producing olasses; and we
further commend the administration for
the great redcotion in useless expendi-
tures in the government --departments of
Washiugton, whereby millions of dollars
are saved every year to the tax payers of
the nation.
Believing that the restoration of silver
as money of ultimate payment and stand-
ard of value, in equal terms with gold,
with no discrimination against either
metal, at the ratio which existed prior to
the demonetization of silver by the
fraud of the Republican party of 1878, is
the issue of foremost concern and ffreat- -
and made our rich commonwealth the
laughing stock in official and political MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.All contracts and bills for advertising pay
b!fl monthly.
dx'. communication intended forpublica'
circles at Washington and a iu
every money center at the east and even
throughout foreign lands, in London,
Paris, Berlin and Amsterdam.
Besides, the people of Grant county
certainly have nothing to gain by follow
lion mast be accompanied by thewriter's W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
"We have repealed the MoKinley law.
"We have greatly reduced taxation.
"We have made living cheaper.
"We have made all money taxable.
"We have taxed surplus inoomes.
"We have restored freedom of eleotions,
in the repeal of the election laws.
"We have reduced publio expenditures
and we have declared undying hostility
to all trusts and monopolies organized
for the oppression of the people.
"On these foundations 'we build our
house;' fur them we have 'fought the good
fight.' To them we have kept the faith
and of them we have no fear." Chas. F.
Crisp, speaker of the Democratic house.
ame ana address not tor publication out
as evidence of cooil faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Business should Be miiirraseu
New Mexican Printing Co., RALPH E. TWITOHELL,ing Lindauer. His methods are just as
selfish, just as oorrupt and unscrupulousSanta Fe, New Mexico. Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.as are Catron's, and his advancement inSr-T- Nkw Mkxican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Grant will simply serve to create dis-
trust in the minds of business men everyPost Office In the Territory and has a larget.iu growing circulation among the intelu
gent and progressive people of the south GEO. W. KNAEBKL,where and bring to that county's affairs
the same discredit whioh Catronism has Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.brought upon New Mexico in general. '
est importance to the people of this terTHURSDAY. NOVEMBER 1. And what a farce do wt here witness in
8ALK OF U. 8. PROPERTY AT ABAN-
DONED POSTS Ohiof Quartermas-
ter's office, Denver, Colorado, Ootober 81,
1894. The following stores, no longer re-
quired by the United States on account
of abandonment of the posts, will be sqld
under sealed proposals, to be opened at
this office at 11 o'clock a. m., November
15, 1891, viz. About 650 cords of wood,
that the honest voters of Grant are being
called upon to support Lindauerisu, and EDWARD L. BARTLETT, .,.Democratic Ticket inoidently Catronism, under the guise of Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Offloe,
voting the Populist ticket! uatron block.
Most people in Grant ought to know
what Lindauerism signifies quite as well
as the averagb citizen knows what Cat HENRY L. WALDO,
ronism means. Now let us take a glance
at Populism.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
575,000 pounds bituminous coal, 8,600
pounds oats, 2,700 pounds oorn, 4,200
pounds bran, 25,000 pounds hay, on hand
at Fort IWaroy, N. M.,and about S77oords
of wood on hand at Fort Bowie, Arizona.
Terms, cash on delivery. The United
States reserves the right to reject any or
all bids. For further information apply
at this office or to the A. A. Q. M.at either
of the abandoned posts above named.
Envelopes should be endorsed "proposals
for purchase of stores at abandoned
posts," and addressed to the undersigned,
E. B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief
to bis oare. Offloe in Catron blook.
Look lit its record on the single item
of finance, for instance. In the west it is
for free silver, at the east it is against
silver and favorable to an unlimited issue
of greenbacks and government bonds T. F. CONWAY,JTOR DELEGATE TO THE 64lH COHOBESS,ATO.IO JOSEPH. Attorney and Counselor at Law, SilverIts tenets on other matters are just as
inconsistent. It is a party without moral
responsibility. It is founded on preju
City, Mew Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
ritory and of the United States, and ttiat
the change from the double to the single
standard, has been, and will continue to
be, until reversed, a grievous and grow-
ing wrong to the people of this territory
and of the United States, and believing
that a large majority of the Democrats
of thiB territory so feel, and that the time
has come when the welfare of the Demo-
cratic party in this torritory demands a
plain and unequivocal declaration on this
subject; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Democracy of this
territory by their representatives In con-
vention assembled, hereby declare in favor
of the free and unlimited coinage of silver,
at the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
to its demonetization by the Republican
party in 1878. And we pledge ourselves
not to support by word or vote any one
who is not heartily and earnestly in ac-
cord with the above declaration.
The enaotment of the law taxing in-
comes in exoess of $1,000, we refer to
as an illustration of the spirit and pur-
poses of the Democratic party to relieve
the toiling masses and place the burden
of taxation upon those best able to en-
dure them. And we call upon our na-
tional congress to further carry out the
spirit of this enactment until the hoarded
capital of unlawful combinations and
trusts shall be made to bear its just pro-
portion of taxation.
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico upon the repeal of the federal
eleotion law making it no longer possible
for unscrnpnlous Republican politicians
to snrround the polls with unnecessary
deputy marshals and through intimida-
tion, violence and fraud defeat the honest
will of the people.
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS Practice in all the courts in the territory.dice. It would array labor against cap
ital, instead of treating both fairly, and
it rushes madly to the support of any
blackleg that will volunteer to carry its E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
If " Hnntn N 1UT vtionf.iAa in an.
banner, as witness its following of such
notably weak and vacillating men as
Mills and Lindauer, whep, were the same preme and all distriot oourts of New MeX'ioo.
votes directed, at this time, as they should
be, toward wiping the blight of Catron
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a flat opening book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price s:
5 Or. (400 voices) Caali Book S5.50A4r. (4MO j Journal - - 0.007 tr. (500 " ) Ledger - f.30
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornertd covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
Proposal) for Buildings.
U. 8. Indian Industrial School, Phoenix,
ism from New Mexico's fair name, in
stead of indirectly aiding in its perpetua
tion, very great good could be accom
Tor the Irrigation of tkut Vrairie and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals havebeen built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold oheap and
on the easy terras of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sulting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view ths lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. E. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Arizona, Oot. 9, 1891. Sealed Proposals,
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings," andplished for all the people, to the honor addressed to the undersigned at Phoenix,
Arizona, will be reoeived at this schooland glory ef Grant county in particular
For Territorial Council
JOHN P. VICTORY.
For Representatives
WM. E. DAME,
THOMAS LEADEN.
For Probate Judge
APOLONIO CHAVEZ.
For Probate Clerk
A. P. HILL.
For Collector
SOLOMON SPIEGELBERO.
For Sherif- f-
W. P. CUNNINGHAM.
For County Surveyor
DONALD MoRAE.
For Assessor
FRANCISCO GONZALE8 Y BACA.
For Treasurer
TEODORO MARTINET.
For Superintendent of Schools
COSME HERRERA.
For County Commissioners
First District
HIGINIO MARTINEZ, of Santa Fe.
Second District
W. C. ROGERS, of Cerrillos.
Third District
CARLOS ALARID, of Santa Cruz.
For Coroner
PEDRO SANDOVAL.
until 1 o clock p. m. of Wednesday, Noand all New Mexico in general. Citizens
of Grant, fall into line and help us on vember 7, 1891, for furnishing the neces
sary materials and labor and erecting andTuesday next. completing on the sites seleoted therefor,
at this school, one (1) frame dormitory
building, and one (1) briok employesTEE NEW MEXICAN . quarters, all according to the plans and
We endorse without stint or qualifica-
tion, the seal of our delegate in oongress,
the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we point
especially to his persistent labors and the
ripening fruit thereof in placing before
congress and the nation the injustice of
turning a deaf ear to our imploring cry
for admission through the thirty years of
PRESS COMMENTS.
specifications whioh may be examined at
the office of the Nkw Mbxioah of Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and at this eohool.
A Democrat Speaks. Proposals must state specifically the
proposed price of each building, and theRepublican rule, while Republican tern"I have always been in favor of thefree coinage of silver I am in favor of it Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'ytories of h the population ofMew Mexioo were admitted. length of time proposed to be consumedin the construction. A form of proposalWe are proud of and stimulated by the is attached to the speclnoations. B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.now. I believe the fears of our friendswho oppose it are largely imaginary andI believe the enactment of such a law
would afford great relief to the people of
splendid record of our delegate and go
confidently before the people thereon,
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas,
san j-- ehpe, Albuquerque.Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
the country. So feeling 1 need not say
The attention of bidders is invited to
the act of congress, approved August 1,
1892, entitled: "An aot relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers and uieohanios employed upon
tha pabho Work of the United States and
asking their confidence and support at
the polls so that his hand may be upheld
for the final effort in the crowning work
BOX AKS BBASS CASTINGS, OVX, COAL AMD LUMBER 0AM,
rVIXBYS, OBATM, BABi. BABBIT HXTALB, COLUMN
AMD IBON FBONTS OB BCH.DIWSS.
KSPA1BS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
of the Democratic party for the admn
Sinn of K tonlliiry of New Mellco to
an honored place among the states of the
The Gallup Gleaner has made the mis-
take of its career. Wa trust that the
Catron-Pere- bar'l had nothing to do
with the case.
union.
of the District of Columbia;" also to the
aot of oongress approved August 18, 1891,
entitled: "An act for the protection of
persons furnishing materials and labor New Mtxlct.Albuquerqus.for the construction of public works."
The right is reserved to reject any or
that to me personally the result of the
vote on free coinage of silver was a great
disappointment. This question is not
settled."
"WbUo wo imvo uot done all we hoped
to do, we have done more iu the punt
year to redress the wrongs of the people;
we have done more for their relief than
was ever done by any party in the Bame
longth of time in any country under the
son. These are bold words, yet I hold
myself ready at all times to defend them.
Coming into power at the time of a panic,
business at a standstill, labor was unem-
ployed, when our treasury was empty,
with courage and fidelity we entered upon
a struggle with the enemies of the people;
we emerged from that struggle victorious.
The warmest gratitude of the people of
New Mexico is due to the present terri-
torial executive and his able and fearless
assistants for exposing and bringing to
deserved punishment the bands of oath-boun- d
thugs, murderers and assassins,
who for so many years perpetrated their
crimes in safety under preoeding Repub
ail bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interests of the servioe.
CBBTiriED OHICXS.Job Printing.
The faot that 39,085 new pensions were
added to the pension rolls by a Demo-
cratic administration during the last fiscal
year rather gives the lie to the statement
now so often met with in Republican or-
gans that this administration is an enemy
of the old soldiers and their families.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
oertiUed check or draft upon some United
States depository .or solvent National
lican administrations, and we assure him hort LineTheSof the continued, earnest and loyal sup bank in the vicinity of the residenoe ofport of the good citizens in his vigorous the bidder, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
efforts to enforce the law.
We demand such legislation, both na
tlonal and territorial, as will give em'
ploves a just protection against the oare
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh check or draft will be
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
forfeited to the united States in case any
Oca opponents are making a great
fuss, and Catron makes a great point on
it in his speeches, because our delegate
draws the salary he so well earns. Can it
be that the Catron barrel is running so
dry as to make it a matter of life or
death to acquire this small sumf
lessness of corporations, and guarantee
to them the regular payment of their
hard earned wages. And we pledge the
Democratic party of the territory to the
support of such equitable legislation as
To all Points
East, North.
South and
West.
00080 Ocp
O&flXBUG
Neuralgia
ATTACKS THE EYES
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contraot
with good and snftioient sureties, other-
wise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lien of
certified cheoks will not be considered.
For further information, apply to:
Habwood Hall,
Superintendent.
will be lust to both labor and capital.
We again take the opportunity to speak
out on the subjoot of statehood, demandLOW PRICES,Makes
THE LIGHT
Thk Button gang, some of whom are
now in jail charged with the assassination
of Chavez, is going to leave no
stone unturned in its endeavor to defeat
.Sheriff Cunningham. Good citizens, take
heed of this and come to the support of
law and order.
SHORT NOTICE,
ing the immediate passage of the enabling
act for the admission of New Mexico now
pending in the U. S. senate, as a matter
of right and justice and not as a matter
of favor, believing earnestly that the
greatest good in their history will oome
to the people of New Mexico through her
admission into the Union of the states,
and we pledge the united and unremitting
Unbearable.
FINE WORK,
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trainsbetween Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents belowfor time cards.
PERMANENTLY CURED
BY USINO efforts or our party to this cause.
.LDouclaswPROMPT EXECUTION.Ayer's Fills O. H. MOREHOUSE,Div, Ert Agt., El Paso, Tex. H. S. LUTZ,Agent, Santa Fe, N. Iff.
We are unqualifiedly opposed to the
violation of that portion of the Chicago
platform of 1892, whioh guarantees to the
people of the territories, Alaska and the
CUnr IB THC BEST.OnwEa NOSJQUEAKINOi$3
Tee Optio posed as an angel on . the
plat-
form for the space of three whole weeks.
Its sudden fall last Friday from its little
peroh of superiority was
what everybody expected. The strain on
the Optic's moral constitution was too
severe to stand.
5. CORDOVAN,FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALr" My husband was subject to severs
Stock Certificatesattacks of neuralgia which caused mmBrent pain and suffering. The pains
were principally about his eyes, and he
District of Colombia the appointment of
federal officials from the bona fide resi-
dents of the districts in which their duties
are to be performed, and demand a return
to the principles which guarantee home
rule by the people of the vicinage: and
OOTtlBIBB SOBOBBB, PftS. Hbrbt B. Ssssseaiy Ugs.
4.35JRCAlf&kANttAM
3.5P P0LICE,3 Soles.
2.l.7JB0Y&CH00t5H0Ei
LADIES
often had to remain In a darkened room,
not being able to stand the light. Ayer's
Pills being recommended, ho tried them. We further deolare the appointment of THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.any federal official for N6WThb New Mixioan offers its heartiestcongratulations to the Democrats of
Eddy county. In adopting the new
primary system for selecting party can-
didates they show bow close true Dem
using one before each meal. They very
soon afforded relief, followed by perma-
nent cure. I am a strong believer in the
efflciicy of Ayer's Tills, and would not
be without them for ten times their
Mexico too much like a return to the Re
publican practices of the past to be no
ceptable to the people of this territory. BBBWBBS AMD BOT1MKSS S
OK NO rUK bAIAUJUUB
WtVDOUOLAS.
BROCKTON. MASS.
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDABD PAPERS
cost." Mrs. M. E. Debat, Liberty, Tex.ocracy can get to the actual sentiment of
"I have used Ayer's rills in my family
for forty years, and regard them as the
"the people. It is a move directly in the
interest of decency in politics that- other
counties throughout the territory can
well afford to emulate.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
tUKDYAOTUBIBS Of
SODA, MINERAL & CflBBOHtTED 17ATERS.
PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Yea cub save money by ptirchasiac W. InDouslns Shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers ef
advertised shoes in the world, end guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting; and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If yontdealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by .
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
City ifDnlM.
Round trip tiokets to the City of Mex
loo on sale every day in the year at 167.
very best. Uncle Martin Hakcock,
Lake City, Fla.
AYER'S PILLS
Received Highest Awards
AX THE WORLD'S FAIR
70. Tiokets good six months from dateThe New Mexican of sale. Reduced rates to all other prinol Avenue. - Santa Fe N. M.
It is said that upon his return to Las
Vegas the chief justice will promptly
have the Optio cited for contempt in
publishing that photograph of himself in
pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lots, Agent.
UBO. T. JNIOBOMOM, U. F. A.
3E3CO
per lulls' icMo)n mhp fcin "tt rfis" Mr?MMMr?,nFh oocs fei
'ACRE. II inil5a Ift IOWtla- - IHMsiUsa Uf;-.4U- ' UUUsaAAUVWd!! ,syfCSsf MNL
Has tha finest system of Irrigating Canals on ths Continent; orer 80,000 acres of ohoios Tanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate halfa million aoreaf olimate equal la trsry respect and superior U soma rsspstts, to that of foeiUurs. flallfirrnit
Co4 lofeools, Ohurohes, Bailway and Tslegraph faoUitiM; good soeisty.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
ThU prios inoludlng perpetual water right Xo Drouths, bo Vsf bo Oyeloasa, as Ball Stana m Floods, no BUssards, bo Thunder Stoma, bo Hot Iflads, bo storthata, as Winter BsM(lrsjshoppCBaoIs4asU.i pidio Dissass bo mirto tint,
Snakes, bo Sunstrokes.
s a mtjs sad mastitis TarrVttSi srlri- -r
:;rV-;- PECOS IRRIGATION AND IL1PR0VEUENT COQPAfJY, EDDY, NEW fJEXICO.
A flood Beeommendatloii.
La Fayette, Ind. A Mrs. Jas. Fay, liv Highly Absurd,
ing near this city, claims to have been
The Beat Line Eaat.
Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
I11 point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to be superior to all otherlines.
The fast vestibuled
"llyer" leavingDenver dailv at 9 n. m.. reaches! f;hinirn
SHNTK FEcured by the use of Simmons Liver Regulator after five or six of the best physi Wi Hi
4
DRS.
BETTS
AND
BETTS
cians had pronounced the case hopeless.
Albert A, Wells. Your druggist sells it at 8:20 a. m. and Ht. Louis at 7:20 a. 111.,
in powder or liquid. The powder to be I lie World's Cliieiest Sanitarium The Mecca of Tourist
Invalid and Health-Seeke- r.
taken dry or made into a tea.
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the enst
and sonth.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line run-
ning through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Dhirmco and St. T.nnisWrapping Paper.Old Papers for sale at the Niw Mexi3 can office. THE HISTORIC CITY.ALL without change of any class of cars.For full information call on localtioket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1089 Seventeenth street,
Denver.mm FORMSOF TRAPPED.
vat
LEAVES ITS MARK
every one of the painful irregularities
and weaknesses that prey upon women.
They fade the face, waste the figure, ruin
the temper, wither you up, make you oldbefore your time.Get well : That's the way to look well.Cure the disorders and ailments that beset
you, With Dt. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion.
It regulates and promotes all the proper
functions, improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength. It's a
powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, imparting vigor and strengthto the entire system.
t tractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.
NERVOUS. GHROHIC and PRIVATE
DISEASES
Patsey Why don't yer git a new
pair o' pants, Chimmie?
Jimmie Ah, goon! Does yer take
me fer a dude ter have more den one
pair at a time? Me mndder wants ma
ter wear dese out first. Brooklyn Life.
Our Female Decadents.
THE GATEWAY OF THE PEOOS NATIONAL PARK.
Mrs. Anna Ulrich, of Rim Cretk, Buffalo Co.,
urand Canon or Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stageline runs from Flagstaff to the GrandCanon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soarcely largei
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3118.
The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.
net., writes: "i enjoygood health thanks to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription aud 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' I
was under doctors' carefor two years with womb
"Fearful extravagance!"
Mrs. Jerome Watson spoke with em-
phasis and feeling, and Mr. John Cos
heard her meekly, with a faint smile hov-
ering around his lips.
''What is it now, Fanny?" he asked,
looking up from his newspaper at his sis-
ter's flushed face.
"Eliza!"
"Eliza suits me," he said lazily. "She
keeps the house In order and never both-
ers.'"
"Keeps the house In orderl" said Mrs.
Watson, with supreme scorn.
"But, Fanny"
"I will speak," was the rejoinder that
out short the contemplated remonstrance.
"If I did not come over now and then and
exercise some little supervision, I believe
Eliza would make you pay for food enough
to support a family of 10. John, you must
get a wife."
' "No, I thank you, Fan."
"But, John, do listen to reason. You
8YPHILIS, CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, 8TRI0TURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, andAll Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bond Cti. for their new laO-pa- g booth
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, er address with tamp,
DRS. BETTS S BETTS,
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.
uncase, ana gradually
wasting in strength all
that I could sit up in bed
uniy a icw moments, tortwo years. 1 commenced
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters ofCharity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the In- -
an training school; Loretto academy and
vorite Prescription audhis .'Golden Medical Dis-
covery,' and by the time
1 had taken one-ha- doi-e-n
bottles I was up and
going wherever I pleased,
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the RamonThe Daily New Mexican Indian sohool, 8t. Catharine's Indian school.Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,October 3, 1891are rich, and you ought to have family
around you. You are nearly 10 now, and
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St Francis, is situated an the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
H is probably the oldest civilized com-
munity in the United States and the most
nucieut of American capitals. TheSpanish
town was founded in 1006. Authorities dis-
agree as to whether this city or San Augus-lin- ,
Fla., were first fonnded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1804
niul from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Westport
Mo;, gave it a world wide fame.
THE WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
SnobTING STARS. it really is time you had a wife, if you ever
Mrs Ulrich ana nave naa gooa HealthanA beeu yery strogever since that was two years and a half ago."
A book of 168 pages on " Woman and HerDiseases " mailed sealrd, on receipt of io
cents in stamps for postage. Address,World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
intend to have one."
"But if I never do Intend to have one,
Fannyf"Wrong One.Strawber: Yon look as if yon had "And leave your money to a charity
been laid op, old man. hospital or an almshouse.'
"I might do worse. "Singerly: I bare been. I annonnoed
' Well, John, I give It up. I will try to
resign myself to the fact that you ore amy engagement lait week.Strawber: Why should that lay yon confirmed old bachelor."
She. smiled often as she drove home weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in theHp?
ward and once or twice nodded her headSingerly: I annonnoed It to her father
Notice is hereby given that the d
settler hai filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 10, 1894, viz:
James H. Bullock, for the e. of ne. Jf,
and e. se. ), seo. 27, tp. 19 n., r. 12 e.Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jacob Gabriel, Henry D. VVinsor, Mar-
tin Winsor and John W. Harrison, all of
Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of Baid proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-examin- e the witnesses of
said claimant and to offer evidence in re-
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
James II. Walker,
Rogister.
Bulkeley Bigge (a charming fellow,
but a bad dancer) I can't think what
all the girls are coming to! They've
got no backbones. Five wanted to sit
out a dance with me tonight! Punch.
The Irrepressible Cyclist,
Xot Very rareful.
Little Ethel: At the circus I srw a
monkey riding a dog, but he didn't sit
up like a man ou a horse.
Mother: How did ha ride?
Little Ethel: Oh, he screwed np his
legs and stooped way over so his head
'most tonched the dog's ears. He looked
'most as funny as a boy on a bicycle.
as if well pleased at some unspoken sug-
gestion of her busy brain. It was the dear
A Temple of Health est wish of her heart to see her brother
married, and for many years she had tried
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a san-
itarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an," listlessness are the hand-
maidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
such surroundings,
HATUBAL BEAUTY.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
here also if they have money. To the east
Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
full moon at night and the sun by day turnhis crest into a diadem of brilliants, to the
west the Jemez and Valle mountains,
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fe nuge
rellect the sunsets in a hundred glo.
tones, while their purple bases lend an idea1'
for all the splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Among the most importantpublic institu-
tions located here, in spacious and attractivi
modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court aud
federul office building, St. Vincent's san-
itarium, territorial penitentiary, New
Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vin- -
Where vigor, good digestion, appetite to accomplish this end.
It only caused her to speak her vehementand Bound repose minister to physical
comfort, is the bodily structure which,
howevei much its foundations have been
sapped by ill health, has been restored
indignation when it was suggested that a
bachelor uncle would probably bestow
driest habitable part of the United States.
This region is extensive, and changes in
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is
ulways in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fc range, and its climate is dominated
by the influence of mountain peaks that
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet,
ami latitude, about the 3fith degree north,
that gives it a peculiar advantage as a san-
itarium. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
ot Memphis, Tenn,,oi Bakersfield, Cal., and
large legacies upon the little Watsons.
She did not want John's money, she
wonld declare truthfully. She wanted torebuilt, as it were by the great reno SANTA FE ROUTEvating tonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. see John himself happily married.
"John," she said when he strolled intoNothing infuses strength into a debili
her parlor the next evening, "we are go-tated frame like this saving medicine, ins: to the Groves next week. When arewhich, in the vigor and regularity it lm TIluriE TAPLE.parts to the system, endows it with the its southern situation reduces tho rigors ofsurest defense against disease, and the you coming?""I think I shall travel this summer,Fan."
"If you will come, I won't have any
best guaranty of long life and hale old
age. Worn out men of business, tired
mechanic?, overworked mill hands, A LADY'S TOILETEAST AND NORTH.body at all not a young lady. You may
live aud die in single blessedness, if you
winter. As an illustration, during tho win-
ter of 1893, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and lost winter the omission did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work.
miners broken down by hardship and ex cents charity hospital, TJ. S. uovern- -
really desire it." ment Indian school, Ramona memorial inposure to malaria, mariners and touristsnil declare that it is the best safeguard
against the influences of fatigue, bodily
"Then I will come. But you told me
last time we spoke of the Groves that Miss Read down
2-
-8 4 ami no one in Santa Fe can be accused ofMurray was going with you."
stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto academv.
Presbyterian home mission industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
Read up
3 5-
-1
9:05 p 5:45 p8:15 p 4:55 p
7:55 p 4:45 p4:50 p 1:25 a
1 ill 11 9 or, a
Ar Lamy....I.v"Oh,
she is such a mere child, a snub
nosed, sandy haired miss, scarcely out of
the schoolroom. Still, if you wish It, I
Is not complete
without an ideal
nOLIPLEXION
U POWDER. f
POZZONIS
or mental, and of climate or temperature,
Incomparable for bilious, rhenmatio; kid'
ney and nervous troubles.
He Knew Hi a Buslneaa.
Lamv .ArLv..
Las Vegas
10:40 p 3:00 p
ll:30p 3:50p
U:40p 4:10p2:40 a 6:45 p6:30 all KlOp
8:05 012:23 a
10:50 a 3:00 a!
11:00 a 1:30 a
institute, Catholic cathedral and four narisb
will postpone her visit till you are gone." ... Katon . .,
...Trinidad . 11 :25 a 7 :25 a churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Meth-
odist and Congregational churches, the gov
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phy-
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus
prevents hemorrhage.
NORMAL TEMPE11ATUHB.
The U. S. Weather observation office has
been stationed here for 22 years, and the
following statistical data tells better than
8:40a 4:30a
S :20 a 1 HI a
'..La Junta.. .Lv
,,La Junta.. .ArProprietor: Why did yon tell the lady
"Oh, no. JBon't alter your arrange-
ments on my account. She will not
with me. " 12:55 a 6:40 12:55 p 6:40 a
Edwin (to Angelina) Lovely weath-
er, isn't it? I can't understand anybody
not enjoying themselves a day like this.
Pall Mall Budget.
Not Refractory.
you would net return her money if the 2:35 p 8:15 a
... Pueblo
Colo. Springs
...Dividetie did not suit? iu:2U
Laura Murray was very fair, with large Ar..CrlppleCk..ArNew Clerk: She was buying it for hei
eray eyes and a profusion of light hair.
12:00 m
5:50 pJ. 1:45 a
1:20 p
2:30 n
husband. l.euuvltle.Grand Junction.
..Salt Lake City. ..
words how even and mild is the climate of
.
She looked upon the middle aged bachelor
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
riehtlv used is invisible. A most
Ar....Ogden ....ArAr.... Denver.. ..ArAyer's Sarsaparilln acts direotly and
brother of her hostess with respectful lite
lng, which developed into cordial good feel-
ing in a few days.
z as p s as a
1:10 p
3:00 p
5:50 p
1:45 a
1:20 p
2:30 p
5:00 pll :00 a1:40 nl0:15p8:42 p 4:53p
8:30p
8:00 p 4:10 p
525p 1:45 p
3:15pU:30p
1:20 p 9:30a
1:00 p 9:00 a
5:15 al2 :38 a
3:34al0:53n
....Dodge CityBurton..
Ar.. .St Louis.
Sunia Fe. Taking the summer heat and the
winter cold the following tables show a
most equable and delightful temperature.
YliAH 1IEAN YEAR MEAN
1R"2 47. 9 1883 49.5
1X7:1
..18.5 1HX4 4!). 2
The promised month was nearly over,
ernor spaiace, tne arcnepiscopal residence
of Archbishop P. L. Chapelle and
many others, Including first-clas- s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary insti-
tutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
The TJ. S. court of private land claims is in
session here throughout most of the year,
and the arguments therein, involving as
they do points of historical and archaeolog-
ical interest, are instructive, not only to the
lawyer but to the layman,
BISOUBCXS.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,493,00(5
acres and a population of about 17,000. The
city itself oontains over 10,000 actual res-
idents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product if
of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
.Lv delicate and desirable protection fjand Fanny pleaded for a few weeks more
promptly, purifying and enriching the
blood, improving the appetite,
ening the nerves and invigorating the
system. It is, therefore, in the truest
sense, an alterative medicine. Every in
, .Newton..
Emporia .Toneka. ..of her brother's society.
5:00pll:00a
5:30p 9:20 a
11:32 a 2:31 p
6:30 p
12:10a3:05p3:20 a 5:12 p5:40 a 7:10n
8:00a 9:30 p!
9:05 a 9:50 p1
7 :20 a 5 :25 a
10:25 p 7:10 a!
3:05 alOllS 11
5:10 all :50 a
7:00 a 1:37 p
"Don't leave me now, John, when I am Ar.Kansa8 Citv.Lv
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon having the genuine.Lv. Kansas City.Argoing to make the house pleasant."
"It Is pleasant onough, Fan,"
1874 4?1.0 )M5 47.7
1S75 47.5 im .....47.6
1871) 47.5 1887 4H.0
1877 47 6 1S88 4X4
1878 47.5 1889 49.8
1870 50.2 189i) 50.4
valid should give it a trial. ...Fort Madison..Cialeeburg....
..Streator
Joliet
"You are a dear good fellow to say so,
but I know you must have been bored,
12:25 a 7 :35 p
10:48 a 6:17 p IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
9:30 p 5:00 pJohn. Dancing attendance upon a school Ar., . Chicago. ..LvDearborn at. Stat'n(Somewhat BaueeKed.
girl must have been simply horrible for aYes, she mused, I am almost sore he
loves me. At least it looks to me that man of your refinement. sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,'
"Not at all. Besides Miss Murray tins large and luscious, ancles, nears. berries and
when a young man squeezes a girl's hand SOUTH AND WEST. all the hardy fruits flourish in abundanceleft school."
"But she is so young yet."so hard that she can't run her type usually commanding a better and more re-
munerative market than even theCalifornia
fruits. The cloudless, sunnv davs brins: out
"There is a great deal of undeveloped
ead upwriter next morning he must mean bust
ness.
power there, Fan. She brings a fresh, Read down1 3 all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
Mary Ann How do yez loike yer
new missus?
Bridget Very foine indade. She's a
purfict lady an niver sasses me. Truth.
vivacious intelligence to boar upon almost Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar Large mineral deposits, lncmuini: cold.everr subject." 3:00 p 7:05 p3:50 p 7:55 a
4:55 p 8:15 p
12:40 a 5:45 p
ll:50p 4:55 p
ll:30p 4:00 p
10:38 p 39 p
Ar Lamy....LvLv Lamy ...Ar"I think you are very kind to speak of silver, precious stones, principally theturquoise and garnets nearly as tine as ru- -LosCerrillos.
. Bernalillo. .her In that way, John. Poor little thing,
Editor J. L. Montgomery, of Marshall
(111.) Democrat, states that for many
6:3Sp 8:50 p,6:57 plOtfBp
7:40pl0:40pTJnlnitiated.
Dies, ana topaz, also; Doth bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in eiant veins.she Is very plain."
"Plain. Fan, plain! Pshaw! But I can
Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Aryears he suffered untold agony from dyS'
:20 p i :uu p
8:50 p 1:30 p
8:25 p
6:00p
5:41 p
5:00 p2:45 n
not talk any longer now, Fun. I promised
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found,
...socorro...
San Antonio.
San Marcial.
.. Rincon. ...
pepsia. At last he began to take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and by the time he used sis
bottles he was as well as ever. Cures
A Quiet Rubber.
Old Black Bass Do you see that little
frog hanging there by n string!1
Young Black Bass Yes, mother.
Old Blaok Bass Well, don't bite at it,
child. That Is merely a rubber frog and
very unpalatable. I have observed them
before This one, I think, camo from a
Boston fishing tacklo store, and presuma-
bly there Is a Bostonian holding the split
bamboo, which you can euslly distinguish
by an upward glance. Hero oomes a nice
fat shiner for you, unencumbered by any
patent angling gewgaws. There now;
swim off to play. Boston Courier.
Perfeotly Plain.
n:;wp....2:25 a....
2:47 a....
3:20 a....
6:30 a.,..
12:40 a....
4:00 p....8:05 a. ...
9:45 a. ...
12:50 pAr....Deming.. .Lv
Ar.. Silver City.. Lv
riosPEcnvi naseuaoM.
The Chicago Municipal A Investment10:10 a
Laura a drive. Will she stay any longer,
Fanny?"
"Oh, yes. All next month,"
"Well, don't engage my room for any
body for a week or two. "
John was scarcely out of sight when Mrs,
others, will cure you. 1:15 dLas unices
..El Paso.. 11:40 a
Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
Lv.Albuquerq'e. ArWatson twisted around and astonishedHe Come let us sing "The Rejoioing
Pheasants." young Watson in an Impromptu waltz,
slnalns:
.IffUllUlJ. .Holbrook
Wiiislow .
Flagstaff.Ashfork.She Oh, you always get that wrong; "Oh. John. John, you are very far
compaay has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur-
nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being con-
ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land
in und around the city. These will un-
doubtedly be completed within two years,
as every effort is being made to hurry their
construction.
10:40 p
ll:00p4:55 a
8:20a
9:30 a
12:40 p
3:50 p
6:00 p
10:40 p
8:30 a
11:05 a
l0p7:40 n
l:00p
it's "The Rejoicing Peasants." Proseott.. .LvAr
1:30 p
1:00 p
.... 0:55a
.... 3:45a
.... 2:30a
...12:35 a
... 9:45 p
... 2:25 p
,, . 1:15 p
... 6:15a
...ll:45p
...10:00 p
... 8:40a
... 3:50a
... 9:00a
Suuv.
Before retiring that night she paid aHe Oh, well, I was only making game ....The Needles...Barstow
..San Bernardino.visit to Laura's room, and with wily purof thsm.
Ar.Los Angeles. Lv
Ar..San Diego. .Lv
pose brought the conversation to bear up
pn her brother.
"Ho Is a nice old dear," sho said. MojaveArSan Francls'oLvio : a
"Old! Why, Mrs. Watson, surely you THB WATSES OF SAHTA WM.
Dr. J. V. Danter, vice president of the
do not call Mr. Cox on old manl"
'
"No. but he is middlo aged and fussy.
' v"HowJs he fussy? I thought he was American Health Resort association, says;
alwavs courteous and crentle. "It is worth traveling miles to drink of
"But still, you know, Laura, a man of
his age does get fussy, especially if he is a
confirmed old bachelor.
Hioks What queer terms are em-
ployed in our everyday language. Dry-loig- h
speaks of the book he has written
as a "work."
Wicks It is obvious that yon have
never tried to read that book. An
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irri-
gation of the fruit farms. The water is ab.
solutly pure, cold and fresh frem the melt-
ing snows above, or trickling from springs
in the mountain side. It is tree from all
"But Mrs. Watson, ho he you know
perhaps is he a confirmed old bache
188(1 45.0 1891 47.3
1881 4.8.8 12 49.1
1W2 48.8 im 49.4
The annual monthly values whl show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH MEAN MONTH MIAN
January 27.8 July 69.2
February 32.9 August 66.5March 40.0 September 59.7Aiiril 48 t October 49.7
Jfuy "t6.3 November I
June 65.3 December .32.7
There is no other locality, even the boast-
ed climate of southern France, that can
show such a stable and equable range of
heat and cold. The hoalth seeker need fear
no sudden changes. A little attention to
clothing and he canbid colds and inflama-tion- s
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3
in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and It
must be remembered that the local contin-
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by
the immigration of those who seek respite
from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
lower than the territorial average. In New
England the consumptive death rate is 36
nut of every 1,000 of the community; in
Minnesota it is 14, and throughout the south-
ern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry tonic
air of the mountain altitude fills one with
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
influence of the ozone and electricity on the
nerves ami system that aoclimatlon is
wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase
111 the chest measurements of immigrantshere or from four to seven inches.
HATUBAL ATTRACTIONS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a moat pic-
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a
splendid canon, abounding in natural cu-
riosities. It is also tho gate-wa- y of the
Pecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis-
tances there are over forty places of pictur-
esque and historic interest. Among which
may be mentioned the old adobe palace,
first erected shortly after 1806; from which
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro-
vince. The present structure dates from
about 1710: but it is full of interest, as every
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill-
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
Tho chapel of San Miguel, was built in
16S0 and still stands. By its side is the
oldest house in the United States. The
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
the rest of the structure is of more modem
date. Within convenient distances are the
Indian pueblos of Tesuque and Nambe; in a
side canon of the Santa re are the delight-
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles
tip the main water course is Monument
rock. The road thither is one of surpassingloveliness. To the south of town is Agna
Fria, and the famous turquoise mines pro-
nounced bv Tiffany the finest in the world;
and beyond the Rio Grande are the San Ilde-fons- o
Pueblo aud the curious cliff dwel-
lings.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historial society's rooms: the
"Oarita," the military quarters, chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Resary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
swers. lime, alkali or other ingredients so verv in
jurious to the consumptive patient. SuchKo Free Scholarships.
'
n j water is a great Doon any wnere anu at anytime, but here, where other features of sun-
shine and pure air combine to produce an
ideal climate, it is of special value."
IHB MILITARY POST.
Ft. Marey, at Santa Fe, is the oldest es
tablished military station on American soil.
The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
in 1844; and the present site was occupied in
IfiKA. 41, nnaf la tyarriannMi hv IteaHmmW or- -
--mu u., m r,"- - j 1 -the band and two companies of the 10th U,A NARROW ESCAPE?
How it Happened.
8. infantry under cammand of Col. K. P,
Pearsoni its location nere amis greatly to
Santa Fe's attractions socially and com
Pullman Falaoe and Tourist Sleeping
oars Chicago to Los Angeles and Ban
Franoisco, and free reclining chair cars
Chicago to Albuquerque without ohangej
same equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chicago to the
Paoiflo eoast is unexcelled. Dining ears
on trains between Chioago and Kansas
City, and the famous harvey eating
houses between Kansas City and the Pa-
oiflo coast, where trains are scheduled to
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
City ticket office, First National bank
building.
Notice for Publication.
( Homestead No. 1315.
Land Office at Santa Ft, N. M., )
Oolober 30, 1891. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof In support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reotiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday, December
8, 1894, viz: Frank W. Kmorson, of San
Miguel county, N. M., for the sw 4 of se
J4, and s i of sw ), sec 16, and nw ?4 of
tie J4, seo 22, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Crescendo Roibal, Kpifanis Gonzales,
Prudenoio Gonzfllet, Ambrosio Gonzales,
of Glorleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allownnoe of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why audi proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned
time and place to oross-exami- the wit-
nesses of said claimant, and to offer evi-
dence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant. Jamis H. Walkib,
Register.
' TriA fallnwlnff nm&rkahta Avant In alife will Interest the reader: "Pom Inns tlmn mercially. The military Dana stationedhere is one of the best In the army and
renders delightful music daily in the public
plaia for the pleasure of citizens.
lor?" she said desperately at last.
"Oh, yes, dear. John will never marry.
He has told me so. "
'But today, when we were riding you
know and":
... "Yes, dear. I know he is very kind
about taking you out."
"But when we were riding today"
"My dear, there is nothing astonishing
in John's taking you to ride," .. --
'No but today he he please don't
be angry he asked me to marry him!"
Boston Globe,
Mast of a Tree Ant.
The nests of an extraordinary tree ant,
Ecophylla emaragdlna, are cunningly
wrought with leaves, united together with
web. One was observed in New South Wales
in the expedition under Captain Cook.
The leaves utilized wero as broad as one's
hand and were bent and glued to each
other at their tips. How the Insects man-
age to bring the lei res into the required
position was never ascertained, but thou-
sands were seen uniting their strength to
hold them down, while other busy multi-
tudes were employed within in applying
the gluten that was to prevent them return-
ing back. The observers, to satisfy them-
selves that the foliage was Indeed tnour-ate- d
and held in this form by the efforts
of the ants, disturbed the builders at
their work, and as soon as they were driv-
en away, the leaves sprang up, with a
force muoh greater than it would have
been deemed possible for such laborers to
overoome by any combination of strength.
The more compact and elegant dwelling
of E. vliesoens Is made of leaves, out and
masticated until they beoome a ooars
pulp. Its diameter Is about six Inohes. It
Is suspended among thlokest foliage and
sustained not only by the branohes on
whloh It hangs, but hjr the leaves which
are worked Into .the composition, and la
many parts project from its outer wall.
L. D. Badeaooh In Popular Science
Monthly.
UBTIOBOLOalCAL DATA. (
The following il taken from the records
She I don't see you with Miss Gotrox
any more. - Have you and sho had a mis-
understanding?
He No, an understanding. She reject-
ed me. Brooklyn Life.
They All Do It.
AbasueTUS Hubbard had an appointment
at his office at 10 o'clock, but he awoke
early, and so it happened that at 8:80 he
had finished his breakfast and read his
morning paper. He wont out onto tho door-
step with his hat on and having nothing
to do walked leisurely over toward the e
line. It was a 13 minute ride to the
offloe. He had therefore over an hour and
quarter to spare. A crowded cable car
came along, the passengers hanging onto
the seat handles and wedged together on
the platforms. Just behlud It wna anothet
train, and behind that still another, almost
empty. The first oar did not slacken spoed
at the crossing where Ahasuerus stood.
And then Ahasuerus Jones, with 75
minutes' tlmo at his disposal and a chanoc
to ride down town in comfort a few sec-
onds later, tnada a rush for the orowded
train, missed his footing, hurt his ankle
and was finally dragged on board, bruised
and breathless.
of the U.S. weather toOot of Santa Fe for
1RM.
verace temperature...... 49 4irhmt tcskoaraturo dans nw. Jnlv 1 fa o
bad a terrible pain at my heart, which flut-
tered almost incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be compelledto sit up in bed ana belch gas from my atomHon until I thought every minute would be
my lust. There was a feeling of oppression
ubout my heart, and I was afraid to draw afull breath. ,1 couldn't sweep a room with-
out sitting down aud resting: but, thankGod, by the help of New Heart Cure all thatis past and I feel llkw another woman. Be-fore using the Now Heart Cure I had taken(lllTerent remedies and been treated
Jiy doctors without any beneat until I wasboth discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' (lew Heart
Cum, and am happy to say I never regrettedit, ns 1 now have a splendid appetite andbleep well. 1 weighed 125 pounds when f n
taking the remedy, and now I weigh Wi-ll effect In my case has been truly marvel-ous. It tar surpasses any other medicine 1have ever taken or any beneBt I ever re-
ceived from physicians." Mrs. Harry Btarr.1'ottevl e, PeJ; October 12, 1M8.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a posi-tive guarantee by all arugglsts, or by tho Dr.Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt ofprice, tljier bottle, six bottles IS, express pre-paid, .This .great discovery by an eminentpeclftllitu Eenrt disease, contains neither
Opiates nor dangerous drags.
Lowesttenperatiiredurlli.tyear.Dec.SO.. .MAnnual mean daily range St 4
Average relative humidity, Mr eent 38
Averece velocity of wind, aUles per hour. MTotal rainfall......... 14 94
Number of doodles days ,. tH
Number of fair days 9Number at cloudy days. , 31
The Girl Are yon a Yale or Har-
vard man?
The Young Man Neither. I got my
eduoation in Wall street, but I ofteu
think it would have been cheaper for
me to have gone through college.
Old Bonder Perhaps so, young man,
but them useful educations cost some-
thing! Life, -
Friend : Does the Delsarte system
teseh yon how to act when proposed
to?
Bride: Yet; I studied that part care-
fully. ,
Did you use it?
I need it with three or four whom I re-
jected, and I did it beautifully, I know;
but when dear Tom proposed I forgot all
'
about it...
A: Is your town lighted by eleotrio-hy- f
B: Yss, but only when there is a
thunderstorm.
Auoual saean eloudinses, per eent 31
From January 1. 1884. to Mat the
following is the record:
When ho he got to his offieo, he waited
an hour In Idleness.
Number of cloudless oayn. 71
Number of fair or partly eleudy 4.1Number ot cloudy days. , it
These rsoorda speak fft themselves. Any-
one In search of a 4v Junny, salubrious
clivals oast 4a " VT im ONse to tautFa.
Will some psychologist kindly ascertain archbishop's
garden, church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old work of art, the
soldiers' monument, monument to theand describe the cerebral action which lm
pioneer pathnames, KM Sum, eraeted bypels Ahasuerus and sevoral thousand othei
esteemed oltlsena to do this sort of thing
very day In the yearf Chicago Record.told by all draggiaU
A GOOD CITIZEN.A POP SPOUTS.The Daily New Mexican AwardedHighest Honors World's Fair.
DRHon. Johu P. Victory's Candidacy fortlte Council A Few Facts
About His Life.THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
1.
Mills Talks of His Campaign Some
Comparison of His Opponents
Catron's Defeat is
Certain.
Hon. John P, Viotory, the Democratic
candidate for the council, is making a
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Me-i- oj.
Designated Depositary of the Un"
R. J. Palen - -
T.B.Catron - Vice i . w.
vigoroa canvass and daring these last
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican PrintingCo., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
A or ice.
Requests for back numbsrs of the "W
Mexican, must state date wanted, or thpy
trill receive no attention.
T. B. Mills, the Popoliat candidate for
delegate to congress, was ia the city last
night on his way to his home ia Las Ve few days of the campaign is meeting the
gas. Daring the past few days the colo- -
net has been visiting Bio Arriba and MEM
The Catron street hole 18 being slowly
tilled up with all kinds of wasle, rotten
garbage aud broken stone, symbolic of
the politics and promises of the Republi-
can candidate. There is still room, how-
ever, for the disappointed hopes of our
Republican friends to be decently buried
there next Wednesday.
No one shall be allowed nearer than ten
yards of any polling place during the
election except the person voting and one
person for each political party acting as
a challenger; and after voting the voter
shall at once retire the same distance
from such polling place, and when the
voter is within that distance it is unlaw-
ful for ar.y person to attempt to ex-
amine his ballot or to ask him for what
person or party he is about to vote, or to
persuade him to change his vote.
Halloween was celebrated last evening
in Santa Fe by the usual amount of prac-
tical joking. The plaza monument this
morning was adorned with a new oounty
ticket of considerable dimensions and
the signs of various business houses had
in some mysterious manner all congre
Taos counties, looking the field over very
thoroughly from the Populist standpoint.
He has meanwhile also looked pretty care-
fully into the Santa Fe county situation.
Col. Mills was seen last night by a CashierJ. H. Vaughn
Advertising Rates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.Local Preferred position Twenty-liv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, siugle
column, per month iu Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in cither English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prioes and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
longth of time to run, position, number of
uhaugeB, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aogeptad for lessban $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "eyeryt her day" advertisements.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
New Mexican reporter soon after his ar-
rival on the narrow gauge train and was
asked to give his ideas as to the result of
the election next Tuesday.
A GOOD SCHEME.
J. G. SCHUMANN,Business Men Invited to Aid in Open-ing: Up a New Trade District.gated in the same vicinity. Someone carMETEROLOG1CAL.0. S. Department op Agriculture,
wKATusr BUUEAU OfFICB OP OUSEKVKR i
"I can tell yoa one thing," he said,
"the people will be surprised at the vote
which the Populist party is going to
poll."
Having some acquaintance with the
Pop. nominee, the reporter took this re-
mark with the usual allowance of "sal,"
and winked the other eye while he put the
qnerry:
"Will you be eleoted ?'
"Well, now," he replied with r laugh,
that was joined in by Mr. E. T. Webber,
who was standing near,
that's a queeb qukhthin
to ask a candidate. Why, of course, I'll
be elected' What do you suppose I am
running for?"
uai n--SantaFe, October '31. 1894, Mr. R. M. Hughes, of Bland, is in the
oity y for the purpose of enlisting
interest in the building of a wagon road
voters of every preoinct in the county
face to face in a discussion of the issues
of the day. Mr. Victory deserves and
will receive the earnest support and suf-
frage of the people of Santa Fe oounty,
and the knowing ones are predicting for
him a good round majority when the
polls are closed on the 6th of this month.
Mr. Victory was born September 10,
1837, in the oity of Brooklyn, N. Y., his
parents being James and Catherine Vic-
tory. As a boy he worked on a farm dur-
ing the summer, attending school during
the winter. At the age of 14 he entered
St. James academy under charge of the
Christian Brothers, thence going baok to
work on a farm.
In May, 1860, he was admitted at Pough-keepgi- e
to practioe in the supreme oourt
of New York. Immediately upon his ad-
mission Mr. Victory was appointed oity
attorney of Brooklyn, N. Y., whioh posi-
tion he held for two years.
During the oivil war he was a member
of the engineer corps, 11th regiment, N.
Y. militia.' In 'January, 1864, he married
Miss Kate C. Marshal, of New York, two
sons and two daughters being the fruit
of their union, of whioh all save one son
survive and are now residing in New
York O'ty. - In l881 Mr. Viotory, on ad-
vice of his physician, came to Santa Fe.
On March 1, 1889, he was appointed by
Gov. Ross as district attorney for the
counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and San
Juan, bnt Judge Whitemau held the ap-
pointment void and recognized instead
Mr. R. E. Twitchell, the council's ap-
pointee. Mr. Victory has been sohool
director of precincts 3 and 4 and served
as sohool superintendent for two years,
beginning November, 1888. He was also
city attorney under the administration
of Mayors Thornton and Valdez aud is
now an nidermanio representative of the
1st ward in the city oounoil. On August
14, 1890, he married Miss Mary Maltby,
the estimable sister of Mrs.Gov. Thorn-
ton. Their beantiful little son, Thornton
Maltby Victory, completes B home circle
that is as happy a one as there is iu the
world. Mr. Viotory was the first sohool
h lull s p I- I 4 fl-it -?ESS 2.3 r"
6:00a. n. 211 20 33 59 K!i :i Clear
6 sDOp. m. 2:1 15 48 42 VV & Cldy
from Espanola to the San Antonio and
the Jemez sulphur springs. This road, if
opened, would add largely to the trade of
Santa Fe from that section and would, at
the same time open up the famous Jemez
region to the scores of tourists who are
Boots, Shoes &
Leather Findings.
8ole Agent for the Dtirt It Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Maximum Temperature ' 51 "I'll tell yon one thing," he added, "ifMinimum Temperature 33fatal Preoipitatiou 0 00
ried off Fritz Muller'fc bike last night
from the front of his store, and he was
much relieved this morning to find it
back in its place. Ed Sayle, of Arnold &
Stiuson, has also last sight of his wheel
and at loot accounts he had not heard
anything from it.
The board of penitentiary commission-
ers met There were present H.
H. Betts, of Silver City; O. A. Hadley, of
Watrous; Roman A. Baca, of San Mateo,
and W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos. The super-
intendent was authorized to erect an
electric light plant at a cost not to ex-
ceed $2,000, and an appropriation cover-
ing this expenditure was made. Nothing
further was done beyond the approval of
a number of vouchers and other routine
business.
PERSONAL
now deterred from visiting it by the dimu. H. hehsex. uuserver
onlties of travel. It is one of the great
est regions of New Mexico for game and
soenery; and in addition is making great
advancement in mining and farming; so
that a road such as Mr. Hughes proposes
to build would be of untold benefit to
this whole business section. Mr. Hughes
is of the opinion that the road can be
built for $700, and he has already the as
the Populists had entered the race a little
earlier, neither Joseph nor Catron would
have been in it on election day."
"Conceding your position, colonel,
that you are going to be elected, would
yon object to telling the public who, in
your opinion, will be second in the race?"
was asked.
"Well," he replied, "I can say this muoh,
I don't see how Catron expects to be
elected. My observation during the last
few days is that he will lose Rio Arriba
and Santa Fe oouoties. My information
is thnt his vote in Valencia will be very
greatly decreased and I have
YET TO LEARN
of any place where be will make a gain."
"As to my own canvass," he continued,
"it has been confined very largely to the
-- GO TO THE- -
surance of a large portion of that amount.
He will call, upon Santa Fe's business
men in the near future with the view of
getting their assistance in the matter, and
if the scheme onn be oarried out he will
early in the spring pnt on a daily stage
line from the Jemez country to connect
with narrow gauge trains at Espanola
Mr. R. A. Bioa, from Valencia county,
is in the city on business. CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Coulehan, of Boulder, station.Better Colo., are in the oity on a visit.northern part of the territory. The Pop When Others Vail.ulists down south are mncn better organ
"As eld ta
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. - "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Regu-
lator is the
only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
cure. A
mild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
Hon. 0. A. Hadley, of Mora county, isized than they are up this way so that I in the oity on official business. Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the shat-tered system by giving vigorous aotion
to the digestive organs, creating an ap
have been devoting most of my time to OPEN DAY OR NIGHT. 8HORT aTpa-ty- .Judge W. C. Heaoook, of Albuquerque'the counties north of Albuquerque.There are Populist county tickets in is in the city on supreme court business, petite and purifying the blood. It is
prepared by modern methods, possesses
superintendent in the territory to estab-
lish a board for the examination of teach-
ers before employment; the first super-
intendent or director to employ lady
teachers in the connty; and the first sup-
erintendent to appoint women board of
direotors, having appointed such a board
at San Pedro, because it was difficult to
get men who were capable. The latter was
a very successful board.
Mr. Summers Burkhart left for Albu
the greatest curative powers, and has the
every county of the territory except
Santn Fe, Taos, Rio Arriba, Valencia and
Union. I believe that I will carry sixTha querque this afternoon to remain till
after election.
We are always ahead with .fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new manage-
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
most wonderful record of actual cures
of any medicine in existence, Take only
Hood's.
counties next Tuesday, three in the
Hon. H. H. Betts enme up from Silver
City last night to attend a meeting of the
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, andpenitentiary board.
do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.Miss Morehead, of California, arrives
in the oity this week on a visit to the furnished Boom.
A suite of three rooms suitable forfamily of Col. T. F. Moore.
Mr. A. A. Shulbafer, of Atlanta, Ga.,
northern and three in the southern por-
tion of the territory. These will be San
Juan, San Miguel, Colfax, Lincoln, Sierra
and Grant. I will, in addition, get a good
voto in the other counties, and will have
the satisfaction of carrying East Las
Vf gas, my home, by a good vote."
When aBked as to which of the old par-
ties he would prefer to see successful, in
case of his defeat, he said:
"Undoubtedly, Mr. Joseph. The Democ-
racy, for whose principles Mr. Joseph
stands, is much nearer meeting the peo-
ple's demands than the Republican party.
For instance, in the last congress, over
40 per cent of the Democrats were in
favor of the i
light housekeeping. Mrs. Hogle, south
side.
He has, in addition, shown his regard
for the interests of the workingman in
many ways, notably by the preparation
and passage at the legislative session of
1891 of a bill preventing the employment
of detectives, marshals, po-
lios or other peace officers in the territory.
He also prepared an employers' liability
act and had it introduced in the lower
house, bnt it was killed by Republican
votes. On the whole Mr. Victory is a man
who can be relied upon faithfully to
represent every class of his constituency
if elected, and for this reason he is going
to be eleoted.
representing one of the largest paper
oom panics of the sooth, spent yesterday
in the oity. I can
now furulahCOAL the best coal minedInNewMexieofrom the mine near
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
At the Exchange: Jas. Lexygen, J. B.
Kilman, P. Kelley, Leadville; W. 0. Hea
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of XAvtt KrdlHcM.
" ! have iwort yourHlmmons Liver nega-lators-
ottn tvutsrlpntlously 6aylt!stna
felii!! of all ilver ir.crilcinon, I consider It
medlolne cliest In Itself. Geo. W. JACK
P,CKfiK-- 6
Cm Ui Z Stujuy lu reU cb fuapeec
Orti! Station. E. F. HOBART, P. O. Box 117.
oook, Albuquerque; J. H. Sanchez and Telephone u or J4.Or orders may be left with C. L. Bishop or
E. D. Frans.
FBEE OOINAOl OF BILVXB
while only 9 per cent of the Republi-
cans were. Then, on the tariff question,
the Democratic party favors tariff re-
duction as opposed to the McKinley pro
The Supreme Court.
The supreme court met this morning
in the land eourt room at the government
building, all the judges except Judge
Furnished House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 16 rooms furnished com-
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orohard. Ample
stable and corral.Laughlih being present. A number of
ladies lent their presence to the delibera-
tions of the court. Judge Freeman an
tective tariff, which position is much
nearer the Populist idea of no duty on
wool or anything else. You can say that
next to Populist success, I consider Dem nounced that in the case of John G.CartwrifiJitiBro ocratic viotory the country over as tne
best alternative for the people of Ameri-
ca."
Col. Mills expresses himself as very
daughter, Valencia.
Ex-Go- Prince spent yesterday at
He has just returned from Den-
ver and says that Waite will be defeated
next Tuesday, probably by a small ma-
jority.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds left yesterday for
Socorro on law business representing
Denver parties in a mortgage foreclosure
proceeding to be heard before
Judge Freeman.
Judge and Mrs. Thomas Smith leave
for Albuquerque, where they
will stay a day or two on their way to
Las Vegas. San Miguel court opens next
Wednesday.
At the Palace: Ed. Spitz, Cerrillos; E.
B. Dana, New York; J. C. Kilbourne,
Columbus; 0. A. Hadley, Watrons; Wm.
H. Dolman, St. Joseph; H. H. Betts, Sil-
ver City.
Xstabilshed UMj
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUASTKBS FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Clancey vs. Clanoey, administration of the
estate of Charles E. Falrbank, the motion
for a new hearing had been overruled.
Upon application of Mr. J. D. W. Veeder
the court adopted the finding of faot
made by the court below and the case
will be curried to the United States su-
preme court at Washington.
The case of John W. Schofield, re-
ceiver, vs. Montagne Stephens et al., ap
EEAtBBS IN
confident that the statehood bill will pass
at the December session of congress, a
position which showed, as did the tone of
his whole conversation, that he believes
AT BED-ROO- K PEIOESJOHEril WILL BE ELECTED
next Tuesday. He also said that he be THE NEWpealed from Judge Freeman's district, PRINTING COMPANYMEXICAN
was reversed. It was dismissed on aolieved the election next Tuesday would
leave the Democratic party in control of
one and in all probability, of both houses
count of lack of jurisdiction by Judge
Freeman, and the effect of this ruling is
The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Yonr furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying new or auction-
ing off your old household goods.
to reinstate it for trial.
In the controversy between Territorial
Auditor Demetrio Perez and Mr. P. J.
Barber, the former assistant superintend
of congress. He believes, however, that
twenty Populists will be members of the
national house of congress; that Waits
will be in Colorado and that
Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve returned last
night from a three weeks' trip to the
Pacific coast. He says business is rapidly
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
the Populists, headed by that able free- - ent of the penitentiary, the oourt through
Judge Fall ruled that the accounts of the
superintendent of the penitentiary muBt
improving in California. At Los Ange ANTONIO WINDSOR.silver Democrat, William J. Bryan, will
sweep Nebraska. Col. Mills also says he
believes that the two senators to bo
les the recent oil discoveries have oaused
be audited by the territorial auditor and
chosen from the new state of New Mexi not by the legislative committee com-
posed of the penitentiary commissioners.
Maximilian Enodt, of this oity, was
(Groceries,
Feed and
Produce.
IBESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Confectionery-Nut- s.
AGENCY FOB
IK'w Drop Canned Moods
Patent Imperial flour
i'hr.sc-Sacborn-
's Teas and Coffees
Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.
TolephoneNo. 4.
PUBLISHERS OP
muoh activity.
Major Eilbourne, Mrs. Kilbourne and
Miss Eilbourne, left yesterday ' afternoon
for Walla Walla, Wash. Mr. Joe Kil-
bourne followed last night. The friends
of Mr. Charlie Eilbourne will be pleased
admitted to oitizenship on motion of
oo next year will both be Populists. All
of which shows that while Col. Mills is a
good prophet on some points he is a very
poor one on others. He left last night
for Las Veens from whioh point ho will
Uen. Bartlett.
The oourt approved tho aooounts of V,
S. Marshal E. L. Hall and U. S. Attorney Architect & Contractor.go over to Mora coanty to close his cam
to know that he will remain in New Mex- - I. B. a. Hemingway.
The controversy between Charles Clss
son and the board of trustees at Cer
paign- - '
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Cann-aerlai- n Demand. rillos is being heard this afternoon. At DAILY NEW MEXICANthe conclusion of this oase oourt will ad-journ and Judges Freeman, FaHThe Deming Headlight says: "TheTanning Extraot oompany has ordersMeeting of the Goild at Mrs. K. J. and Collier will leave for their respectivePalen's home at 2:30. homes.
The Single Tax club holds its weekly
meeting at W. J. Eaton's office, John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,
Light snowfall in the mountains uoioraao saloon.
ahead for sixteen carloads of the extraot.
At thii time of the year seme difficulty is
experienced in finding the root, as the
leaves are just beginning to show above
ground. Manager Allaire has four camps
at work digging, and will shortly be stor-
ing a carload of roots a day. The Ha-
waiian consul at San Francisco has tele-
graphed for a sample shipment of the
root for the purpose of experimenting
with it on the islands."
but in the valley it is still first-clas- s fall
weather.
Amended mining looation notices for
sale at the New Mexican office. WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN-
-Skilled Mechanics- -ft'reah Ojrater.
N. Y. Counts, in bulk. also Ouails.Sanabs
EICBAHtrE, HOTEL.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
ffl nil f). fl- .- Located In the Bunl-- "
1 ul UUJ' S'K. Corner of Flaca
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P." H.
Steaks, Pork, Teal and Lamb Chops,
Cuicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, oau be had at the
Bon Tan Restaurant this evening.
Special rates by the week or month A Card.f.--r table board, with or without
room.
Plans and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence
Santa Fe, N. M.
I announce myself at an independent
candidate for oounty superintendent of
publio instruction subjeot to the voters
or the oounty.
Jacob Wixthib.
There will be a meeting of the militia
company at 7:30 at the fireman's
hall, A large attendance is desirod.
Juan Jose Martinez
.
and William J.
Sweeney have filed final homestead papers
with Receiver Delgado of the land office.
Gen. Hobart has taken the local agency
for the O'Mara coal bank, said to bo far
superior for household purposes than any
ether coal in the market.
The new fast train which the A., T. &
S. F. will put on shortly will make the
trip between Chicago and Los Angeles in
eighty-on- e and one-hal- f hours.
Somebody who has looked up the sub-
ject says there will be only one leap year
in the next nine years. This will not
happen again after the end of this century
for nearly 200 years.
Mayor J. H. Sloan has iustrnoted the
city police to keep a sharp look-ou- t for
evil-doer- s and disturbers of the perce
during these campaign times and their
orders are to let oo guilty man escape.
Several of our lady oyolists are follow-
ing the example of their sisters in the
east by wearing bloomers. It is said that
as a consequence of the general , ln'nova-tio- n
in costume on this line; .the wheels,
especially adapted for ' ladies are being
discarded by the fair sex and gen Median's
wherla are being n?ed by both ci irs.
Notice.
Commencing Wednesday Oct. 10, and
until further notice, train No. 1 will
leave Santa Fe at 8 o'clock n. m.
T. J. Helm, Gen'ISupt,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oct. 8.
Sio Bidder. , .u ".:,,
Yesterday was the time appointed for
the opening of bids for the government
timber on tha Jicarilla reservation by
Capt Bullis, the government agent. No
bids, however, were received, so that the
property will not be sold at once. It ap-
pears that the best timber, that whioh the
lumber men most desired, is on the land
that has been allotted to the Indians and
since this was not offered for sale the
inferior timber on the unallotted lands
attracted no attention.
ttome Fires.
Last week a lamp exploded at Raton
resulting in the destruction of a frame
hotel and the death of three men. On
Saturday also another lamp exploded at
Silver City and Mrs. 0. 8. Warren's resi-
dence was considerably damaged. It
would be inten ding to know what grade
of kero.-en- e these parties used.
Again at Raton n few day ago W. C.
Wrigley's resilience, beyond the . fire
limits, was totally destroyed by fire.
And now word comes that the store
by John C. Berry at Georgetown,
Grant oounty, was also destroyed' by fire.
The second floor of the building was
by Mimbres lodge, A. F. & A. M.,
and. the Georgetown chapter of the order
of the Eastern Star,
Fof Rent..
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Eooh
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large spaoe about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J, Palen, at the First Na-
tional Bank.
.
NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sols owners an manufaoturen for Ksw Kaxloo of the KBT
... i
PATENT IXAT OPINIWO 5BLANK BOOM
All kinds of JOB WORK dona with neatness and 'despatch.
Write for Estimates on Work.
Tiie Best Equipped Office in Southwest '
Notice.
On aooount of burned bridge on our
line we can not receive f roight of any kind
until further notice.
- - T. J. Helm, ..
General Superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 6, 1894. v
Milk Punah 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
zxjlTs, a-kz- 8,
: Alio a oomplete line of Boy Olotkv-In-f.
fMt fit guaranteed. .
-
A Car
To the legal voters of Santa. Fe oounty;
The undersigned announces himself a can-
didate for the council of the next legis-
lative (81st) session, subject to the legal
voters only, M. Hiss DunaniT.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
n.
Dr. Price's Cream Butting Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STOBE TXLSPHOVI NO. S7. BE8IDBN0E TELEPHONE NO. 84--CREAMER'S APTHEARYi
